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President’s Message
“76 trombones led the big parade
With 110 cornets close at hand,
They were followed by rows and rows 
of the finest virtuosos
The cream of every famous band....”
Yes, The Music Man is coming to town 

and will open at Asolo Rep on November 17th with 
previews starting on the 13th. With Tony nominee Jeff 
Calhoun as Director and the electrifying Noah Racey as 
that All-American con-man, Professor Harold Hill, the 
production promises to burnish Asolo Rep’s growing 
reputation for bringing fresh dynamic interpretations to 
the “Marquee Musicals” of the American stage.
On a personal note, as a retired librarian I can assure 
you that Britney Coleman, as Marian the Librarian, will 
demolish that stereotypical image of a stern-faced, 
repressed librarian once and for all.
The creative team recognized the need to deal with 
the mores and sensibilities of three very different eras 
- separated by more than 100 years; The year 1912, 
when the action takes place, the 1950s when the play 
was written and first produced and the 21st century, 
in which the audience watches the story unfold. 
Quite a challenge! The design team was especially 
complimentary to the production team. Director 
Calhoun explained that they are reluctant to use the 
word “prop” even in discussions because one mention 
will result in the immediate creation of a prototype by 
the expert and efficient scenic design shop.
In any event, the stage will be filled with lively and lilting 
music, exciting, inventive dancing, a fresh engaging 
November 17th. Consider this your personal invitation to 
get your tickets early!

Pat Anderson



Our new Publicity Chair, Nanette Crist, has updated our Facebook! page. Please look for us, 
“Like” our page and share it with your friends. Look for the page under Asolo Rep Theatre Guild. 
Check out the Play Readers as they opened their season with Dracula, and the Board, at their 
first work session.
 	 	

	 	 	 	 	 	 Pat

Asolo Rep Guild Memberships Can Now Be Acquired Online!
 
Go to asolorep.org, where you will find a Guild button on the home page 
(you have to scroll down a little, At the moment, it’s under and to the right of 
the Music Man video). 

Click the button, and you will be taken to the Guild page. Scroll down to 
“Membership Dues” and click the button labeled “Online Payments.” 
Scroll down to “Give Today. I want to engage with Asolo Rep.” Click 
the arrow at the far right of the box “Please Select.” The drop down menu includes choices for 
all types of donations; scroll down to all of the different levels of Guild dues. When you click 
on your choice, the amount appears in the next box. If this is the amount you wish to pay, click 
“Donate Now”, and you will be taken to “Shopping Cart and Checkout.” You know the drill 
from there. (This is far easier than it sounds. Did it myself!  — Ed.)

WANTED:
iNformATioN lEADiNg 
To ThE rEcovEry of 
missiNg music sTANDs...

If you know where the 
Play Readers’ missing 
music stands are, please 
email David Coe at:
acid666dove@gmail.com

DEAD           or        AlivE



Membership

It’s time to pay your dues!  The Guild’s season reflects the theatre’s, so everyone’s dues should 
be paid in the fall. I hope you’ll consider renewing at an “Angel” level and support “Access To The 
Arts” for the kids. The levels are listed on the renewal form. I encourage you to give your full 
support to the theatre at whatever level you can manage. 

Please Welcome Our New Members
 BarBara Bart Joanna Glass 
 Jerome Fleischer  Judy Fleischer
 mary munkholm  louis schwartz
 GeoFFry todd  BarBara younG

Annual Dues are:
$35 Regular, Individual Membership/ $50 per couple
$110 *Sustaining Level Membership/ $125 per couple

$135 *Patron Level Membership/ $150 per couple
* At this level of membership, Asolo Rep bestows Angel status with associated privileges 

The membership form can be found in this (and every) issue of The Guilder. Please complete the 
form if you are a new member, have a change in level of membership, need a name badge ($10 
fee), or want to update your volunteering interests. Mail the form and your check to the address 
indicated on the form. If you wish to charge your membership dues, follow the instructions on the 
previous page, or call Frank Kelly at 941/351-9010 ext 4714 with your credit card information. As 
always, I’m more than willing to accept your dues at any Guild meeting or function.

       June

June Aloia - 561/351-8109 - Jgabby5@gmail.com

by June Aloia

BE OUR Facebook! FRIEND!
We’re on Facebook!  To be in the know, all you have to do is “Like” the Asolo Rep Theatre 
Guild Facebook page. It’s a great way to keep up with Guild news and share the fun with 
your friends and family.  Pictures from Guild events can be sent to ncrist17@gmail.com for 
inclusion on our page. Check us out today.



 The Honor Roll 

*Peggy and Ken Abt - 
Co-Producers, Education and Community Engagement and Special Events

Joseph and June Aloia - Angels
*Patricia and Richard Anderson - Angels and Special Events

Ruth Barker - Directors’ Society and Special Events
Dianne and Hal Brin - Angels

Suzi Barbee - Angels
Kathryn and Jerome Chesley - Angels

Jerry and Joe Conn - Angels
Alexandra and Stephen Cooper - Angels

Cece and Denis Dwyer - Angels
Storm and Albert Elser - Major Support

Ann Forwand - Angels
Rita Grissom - Angels

Joseph Grande - Angels
Nancy Hanks - Angels 
Kay Harper - Angels

Barbara Jacob - Directors’ Society and Fellowship
Janice Kunkel - Angels and Fellowship

Susie and James Lamy - Angels
Marcella and Arthur Levin - Angels

Terrie Linford - Angels
Lois Lucek - Angels

Anna Martin - Angels
Nancie-Lynn Sheldon-Martin and David Martin - Artistic Excellence Society 

Jennifer Meinert - Angels
Sandra Miranda - Angels

Maralyn and Raymond Morrissey - Directors’ Society and Special Events
Ronald and Patrice Pantello - Special Events

Dick Pell - Angel
Madeleine Poole - Angels

Mary and Joe Puncec - Angels
Gloria Reber - Special Events

Judy Rosemarin - Angels and Fellowship
Stephanie Shaw - Co-Producer and Special Events

Christina and Al Thieme - Angels
Penny Upton - Angels

Florence Wildner - Angels

Patron Members

The Guild proudly recognizes our members who make generous 
charitable gifts to Asolo Rep in addition to their membership dues.



Sustaining Members

*Kimberly Bleach - Angels
Izetta Fields and Andrew Dixon - Angels

Sharon Erickson - Angels
Carole and Edward Kay - Angels
Carole and Larry Lieving - Angels

Kathy and Tom Macdonald - Angels
Louise Mazius - Angels

Leneé and Conrad Owens - Angels
*Eva Slane - Crystal Society, Angels, Special Events and Fellowship

Cynthia Smyth - Angels
Barbara Young

Charles Albers and Julie Planck - Directors’ Society and Special Events
Bill Bordy - Angels

Janet Cantor - Angels
Stanley Cramer - Angels

*Linda DiGabriele and Gary Sweetman - Angels
Judy Hall - Angels

Karen and Bert Harris - Angels
Janet Huelster - Special Events
Vladimira Ivanisevic - Angels

Barbara and Donald Knode - Angels
Helen Martin - Angels

Gary McKinstry - Angels
Joseph Rhyne and Lou Richardson - Angels

Carole and Mal Schwartz - Angels and Fellowship
Marylin Stamberg - Angels

*Joan Wood - Co-Producer and Special Events

* These members have made generous gifts to Asolo Rep’s Endowment Fund in addition to their annual support.

Members



by Kathryn Chesley

Play Readers’ Corner
  Second Monday Morning—     

     October – April

We recently lost one of our most highly regarded Guild members. Dick Pell 
passed away from complications following cardiac surgery, surrounded by family 
and loved ones. Our heartfelt sympathy goes out to his extended family as we, 
too, struggle with the loss of a fellow actor, accomplished director, ambassador for 
the arts and good friend. The family is planning a farewell gathering for his friends 
in Sarasota in the coming months- we will keep you posted. Now...as Dick would 
have wanted it...
   On with the show!
 Are you ready for a new Play Readers season full 
of entertaining and diverse plays?  Last month’s 
reading of Dracula, led by Ray Crucet, was a 
tremendous success. Kudos go out to Ray and 
his troupe of scary and wonderful readers.
Next Meeting: MONDAY, NOVEMBER 12th
Meet us at 9:30 AM for coffee and catching up. 
The play reading will begin promptly at 10:00 
AM. We will be meeting in the Frankel Annex. 

Jenny Aldrich Walker will be leading the reading of the 
comedy, 
The Foreigner. This 
is a fun, two-act 
comedy by American 
playwright Larry Shue. 
The story begins 
when two Englishmen, 
Froggy and Charlie, 
arrive at a fishing 

lodge in back-woods 
Georgia. Remember the 
film, Deliverance.  Charlie 

is shy and depressed and doesn’t want to talk to anybody. 
So before departing on his fishing trip, Froggy tells everyone 
that that Charlie is a “foreigner” from an exotic country and 
doesn’t understand English. The fun begins as the other 
characters react to Charlie, each in their own way, some 
share their dreams and secrets, some try to teach him 
English and some ignore him, revealing a nefarious plot to...
  ( ...I’m not going to tell you!  Ed. )

The Frankel Annex meeting room. Bright and cheery, 
clean and newly refurbished. You would be rightfully 
impressed if you knew how much all those furbishes 
cost the theatre!

I think I overheard Frank Motz tell Neil Levine 
he was going to get a free cup of coffee if he 
didn’t sit down immediately. Apparently, Sylvia 
Kolker overheard it too... or not.

The foyer. Very pleasant, very loud... the 
theatre’s working on that. The spaces are 
so brilliant and bright that photography is 
a bit of a challenge.

Pat Anderson threw out 
the first pitch, in a manner 
of speaking.

Steven Cooper is reading the cast of characters 
handbill prepared by leader Ray Crucet. Sandi 
Cooper, Nancy Hanks, Barb Alexander and 
Dianne Brin are absorbed in other matters.

Richard Pell
2/5/34 - 10/15/18



first cast: Judy Fleisher, Lizzie Brown, Quay Houchen, Jack Mansbach, Ann Forwand, David 
Coe, Sylvia Kolker, Steve Cooper, Bill Bordy, Don Walker, Adrienne Hutt and Neil Levine.

Someone brought wonderful grapes to share... 
Who knew?
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Wrath’s Vineyards

Ray Crucet 
howling 
at the full 
moon...left: Judy Fleischer, Lizzie Brown and 

Quay Houchen

  below: Bill Bordy and Don Walker

Steve Cooper

Ray Crucet and 
Judy Fleisher

Neil Levine... dazzled as Renfrew

David Coe and Sylvia Kolker

You’re going to have to join us on the 12th and discover for yourself...   right along with Charlie!

second cast: Carole Lieving, Alice Cotman, Linee Owens, Frank Motz, Sharon Erickson, Steve Cooper, 
Don Walker, Alan Brasington, Neil Levine, Nancy Hanks and David Meyersburg
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Summary Of Characters-
         ...in Order of Appearance:

Froggy LeSeur—British Cockney. An Army explosives instructor visiting the nearby Army base. 
He’s been at the Lodge many times. Froggy leaves early and reappears at the end.

Charlie Baker—British. An extremely shy, creative Englishman who is a proofreader for a science 
fiction magazine. His wife sent him away for a while. He’s boring.

Betty Meeks—From the deep, back-woods of Georgia. Betty owns the lodge. She’s ancient, 
friendly, wise and gullible.

Rev. David—a minister who has his own agenda. He’is engaged to Catherine Sims.

Catherine Sims—a young, wealthy, former debutante ...with a secret. 

Owen Musser—the County Property Inspector and Rev. David’s sidekick. Heavy Georgia accent.

Ellard Simms— Catherine’s brother. Does Ellard deal from full deck?--we’re going to find out!

...And, then, there’s the Klan !

Come to see some friends or make new ones !. New members and new readers are always 
welcome. You don’t have to read to enjoy... come, be part of the audience and be entertained!

Photography by Susan Mauntel

Neil Levine, David Meyersburg 
and Alan Brasington

Alan Brasington and Neil Levine

Steve Cooper, Connie McManus, 
Don Walker, Alan Brasington and 
Nancy Hanks.

Some people will stop 
at nothing to get their 
picture(s) in The Guilder.



Frankel Annex fronts on Tamiami Trail, US 41.

Frankel Annex as seen from the left turn lane of northbound 
Tamiami Trail.

The Frankel Annex is located one very short block south of the Ringling Center at the intersection 
of Tamiami Trail (US 41) and Beverly Drive. If you are approaching from the south, get into the 
left turn lane as you would to go to the theatre, but 
turn left at the first opportunity, which is Beverly Drive. 
There is a huge sign on the corner, and the building 
is on your left. The renovation of the property has 
been completed, and the spaces are attractive and 
comfortable. One enters the Frankel Annex from the 
parking lot, which is immediately behind the building. 
There are parking spaces for 20 vehicles. Overflow 
parking is 
available just 
across the street 
from the main 
parking lot, on 
the grassy corner 
lot off Beverly Dr.

The red door leads directly into the coffee room.

enter here

Auditions for the this season’s Outreach shows are being planned. We will keep you posted 
with times and venues. You can catch our Outreach presentation of A Twist of the Dial (from 
the golden age of radio) on November 11th, at Historic Spanish Point, Osprey. Call 966-5214 for 
ticketing and information.

We hope to see you, returning and new members, at our meeting on November 12th, at 
9:30 AM. in the Frankel Annex! 

TIPS:
Arriving from the south? Enter the left turn lane 
as though you were going to the theatre, but 
make the first available left into Beverly Drive.
Leaving towards the north or east? Head west 
on Beverly, turn right into Eastchester and right 
into Ringling Plaza. 

N



 

This season’s opening musical is Meredith Willson’s

The Music Man!

This is your invitation to Dine with the Cast and Crew of The Music Man
November 7th at 4:45 PM on the Asolo Rep Mezzanine

In memory of Lynn Kopman
with support from Diana and Howard Armbrust 

The actors and crew look forward to the Guild’s generosity ! This is 
such a fun event where everyone has the opportunity to sit with a 
cast or crew member ! 

Bring a dish to share, have a glass of wine, greet our new members 
and re-connect with old friends !

Only $5 per person ! 

Only with the Asolo Repertory Theatre Guild !                   
To RSVP and for more information call Glo Reber at 941-400-5384

Noah Racey as Harold Hill   Photo by John Revisky



BECOME A MEMBER OF THE 
new membership ☐     membership renewal ☐

  referred by:                                                           

last name:         fi rst name:      
title:   Mr. ☐    Mrs. ☐ Ms. ☐       Dr. ☐ 
spouse’s name:             
local street address:            
city:          state    zip     
*email address:                 home phone:    
mobile phone:              •alternate home phone:      

*By providing an email address, you will automatically be sent the monthly newsletter to that address. If you would like to    
 have a hard copy delivered by regular mail, please check this box. ☐ �
Please order a Guild member name badge for me, printed as above, or as follows:
            ☐ I understand that the badge will cost $10.

Volunteering is an essential part of being a Guild member. How would you like to be involved?
☐  coMMUnitY eVents: represent the Guild at various community events
☐  GuiLD EvEnt PLAnninG: plan and execute events for Guild members
☐  PLAy READERs: perform in staged readings out in the community
☐  mEmBERsHiP: actively recruit new members and contact members to increase involvement
☐  EnvELoPE stuFFinG PARty: meet at the Asolo and make a party out of helping
☐  HosPitALity/GREEtER: meet & greet new members and circulate during meetings and functions to make everyone 

feel welcome and involved
☐  stAFF CAst & CREW DinnERs: assist with registration, set up & clean up, or wine pouring
☐  nEWsLEttER/PHotoGRAPHy: assist newsletter editor with articles and photographs for The Guilder
☐  Assist With stuDEnt mAtinEEs: shepherding at student matinees-—training required

ANNUAL DUES: 
(January 1st Renewal Deadline)

Please complete this form and send it with your 
check, payable to Asolo Repertory Theatre 
Guild, to:
 Asolo Repertory Theatre Guild
 Attn: Membership  Chair
 5555 North Tamiami Trail
 Sarasota, Florida 34243

 $35    Regular Individual Membership/$50 per couple
 $110  *Sustaining Level Membership/$125 per couple
 $135  *Patron Level Membership/$150 per couple
 *at this level of membership, Asolo Rep bestows Cherubim Angel  
   status, with all of the associated privileges.

 Please charge my Guild dues, in the amount of: $            
 to my: ☐  Visa ☐  Discover ☐  MC ☐  AmEx card

 name on card:             expires:      /    

 account number:                    

 signature:                  

You may call Frank Kelly at Asolo Rep and 
charge your membership dues by phone:

941-351-9010  ext. 4714

Community EvEnts: represent the Guild at various community events

You may call Frank Kelly at Asolo Rep and
charge your membership dues by phone: 

941-351-9010 ext 4714, or visit
www.asolorep.org.



In The Mertz Theatre

November 17th - December 29th                  Previews November 13th - 16th        

Book, Music and Lyrics by MEREDITH WILLSON
Based on a story by MEREDITH WILLSON and FRANKLIN LACEY
Directed by JEFF CALHOUN
 

“Enriched by time and all the more treasured.” – The New York Times

The Music Man was the sensation of Broadway when it opened in 1957 and 
scored six Tony Awards including Best Musical (beating out West Side Story). 
Sixty years later it’s still an American institution with its one-of-a-kind score 
including rousing marches, soaring ballads, and Willson’s famous snap-crackle-
pop vocal arrangements that could be considered the Broadway precursors to 
rap. Tony Award-nominated director (Newsies) Jeff Calhoun returns to helm the 
production and award-winning actor, dancer and choreographer Noah Racey 
(Pulse) returns to dazzle in the role of Harold Hill.

Noah Racey as Harold Hill   Photo by John Revisky



In The Cook Theatre

FSU/Asolo Conservatory

A young genius and her private tutor set into motion an epic game of lost-and-
found, caught between two centuries. Part mystery and part love story, Arcadia 
pits elegance and poetry against the cold certainties of science and physics.

October 31st – November 18th    Preview October 30th
By Tom Stoppard | Directed by James Dean Palmer

A  R C   A  D I  A



About the Tour

    Presented by Asolo Rep and the FSU/Asolo Conservatory for Actor Training, the 
annual educational tour brings exciting 45-minute adaptations of classic literature 
to schools and community venues throughout the state of Florida. Shakespeare’s 
original language comes alive through energetic contemporary staging, performed 
by the talented young artists of the FSU/Asolo Conservatory.
     

     

Touring schools and community venues now through November 19th

Asolo Rep presents an FSU/Asolo Conservatory for Actor Training production



January 11th – March 10th        Previews January 9th and 10th

by Arthur Miller | Directed by Michael Donald Edwards

Spring, 1692. In the black of night, a Salem village reverend discovers a group of 
teenage girls dancing devilishly around a fire in the woods. When his daughter 
exhibits strange catatonic symptoms the following morning, the townsfolk are 
frenzied with tales of witchcraft. Deep-seated jealousy, deadly accusations, 
and seething resentments pit neighbor against neighbor and this God-fearing 
community is thrown into turmoil. A timeless allegory about morality and the 
devastating consequences when fear takes root in a community, The Crucible 
is Arthur Miller’s thinly veiled condemnation of the Communist “witch hunt” of 
his time. With powerful notions of faith, truth and integrity burning as feverishly 
today as the day it was written, this 1953 Tony Award-winning masterpiece of the 
American canon is a must-see.


